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NORTH KENN MISSION COMMUNITY 
 

SERVICES FOR AUGUST 2012 
 
 
Sunday August 5th 
 
8.0 am  Whitestone     Holy Communion       Revd Tim Gorringe 
9.30 am  Holcombe Burnell    Parish Communion      Canon Andrew Godsall 
11.0 am  Tedburn St Mary    Family Service       Lay led 
3.0 pm   Pathfinder     Holy Communion        Canon John Tutton 
6.0 pm  Cheriton Bishop    Evening Prayer        Lay led 
 
Sunday August 12th   
   
9.30 am  Whitestone     Parish Communion   Revd Tim Gorringe 
9.30 am  Holcombe Burnell   Holy Communion   Canon John Tutton 
11.0 am   Cheriton Bishop   Family Service  Lay led 
3.0 pm   Pathfinder   Prayer and Fellowship 
3.0 pm   Oldridge      Evensong             Archdeacon 
6.0 pm  Tedburn St Mary  Evening Prayer  Lay led      
 
Sunday August 19th 
 
8.0 am  Tedburn St Mary    Holy Communion  Revd Tim Gorringe 
9.30 am  Cheriton Bishop    Parish Communion Canon John Tutton 
11.0 am  Whitestone     Family Service  Lay led 
3.0 pm   Pathfinder                Evensong   Lay led 
6.0 pm  Holcombe Burnell    Evensong   Lay led 
 
Sunday August 26th 
 
8.0 am  Cheriton Bishop  Holy Communion  Revd Tim Gorringe 
9.30 am  Tedburn St Mary  Parish Communion Revd Adrian Hough 
11.0 am         Holcombe Burnell  Family Service  Lay led 
3.0 pm  Pathfinder   United Service 
6.0 pm  Whitestone           Evening Prayer  Lay led     
 
 
Every Thursday   
10.30 am   Pathfinder       Holy Communion (BCP)  Canon John Tutton 
      
       



FROM THE RECTOR 
 

The Second Instalment 
 
 
As the Olympic games gets almost to the half way mark the countdown clock to the Paralympic 
stands at just 29 days. The name ‘Paralympic’ comes from the Greek word ‘para’ which means 
‘beside’ or ‘alongside’.  The name means a competition held in parallel with the Olympic Games. 
In 1944, a doctor, Sir Ludwig Guttmann, was working with war veterans with spinal injuries when 
he started to think about using sport to help them. He was convinced that making them more 
active would help re-motivate them after serious injury. So, at the same time as the London 
Olympic Games in 1948, he organised the first wheelchair Games at Stoke Mandeville Hospital in 
Buckinghamshire. Four years later international competitors started to come to the event and 
interest grew.  By 1984, more than 1,000 athletes from 41 countries were competing in 14 sports. 
Over time, the Games gained the official title of the Paralympic Games and were staged to 
coincide with the Olympic Games in Rome and Tokyo. Now, the Paralympic Games always 
happens in the same year as the Olympic Games, but it is only since 1988 that they have also 
used the same venues, such as stadia and other facilities. The Paralympic Vision is; 
 

   ‘To enable Paralympic athletes to achieve sporting excellence and to inspire and  
    excite the world.’ 

 

There has been a real sense of excitement as the Paralympics will start later this month.  There 
are some well known names that people are looking forward to seeing like Ellie Simmonds in the 
swimming, Oscar Pistorius and Jonnie Peacock in the sprints and David Weir in the athletics.  
The Paralympic events have been oversubscribed in some events for the first time.  It 
demonstrates real public support and interest in the games.  I suspect that as a nation we love to 
see people overcoming amazing obstacles and  succeed.   It is amazing to reflect on the wisdom 
of Sir Ludwig Guttmann who identified that sport offered the opportunity to grow in confidence and 
self-belief.  The athletes provide great role models for other people to try and give it a go 
whatever your circumstances might be. 
 

It comes as no surprise that the bible tells stories about the people who society has wrongly 
dismissed as not important, coming good.  In fact in Jesus’ life he goes out looking for those 
marginalised by society and offers practical help.  The sad truth is that prejudice is often 
responsible for people being marginalised.  It is the majority who have to change how they think 
about other people. The Paralympics rightly challenges us to view people for the talent and 
potential they clearly already have; but also to look for it in others and to encourage them to 
develop the unique gifts whatever their life situation might be. 
 
 

Rev. Martin Wood is on sabbatical and is unavailable. Please contact  the church warden for church matters. 
 
 
 
 

FROM THE REGISTER 
 
The funeral service for Alfie Gilbey aged 75 years was held on Wednesday 4th July at Pathfinder Church . 
Alfie and his wife, Margaret, were regular worshippers at Pathfinder Church. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



DARTMOOR FOLK FESTIVAL 
10th - 12th August 2012 
 

The Dartmoor Folk Festival is a friendly traditional  
festival, with highlights including Ceilidh, Song & 
Music Sessions, Dartmoor Stepdance and 
Broomdance Championships, Dartmoor Fayre, Craft 
Displays,  Dances, Music Hall, Sunday Ramble, Folk 
Service, Pub Sessions & Children's Events.   PLUS - 
Craft tent,  Sideshows, Demonstrations, Dance  
Displays,  Children's Entertainers and much more.  
The festival continues to attract some of the top  
national and local artists as guests, maintaining its 
reputation as one of the top events in the folk  
calendar. 
 

TOP artists from the folk world will be performing 
alongside some of the best local entertainers at the 
34th Dartmoor Folk Festival. 
 

The impressive line-up includes Belshazzars Feast, 
The Jackie Oates Band, Tyde and The Watch. 
 

Other well-known folk artists include Will Noble and 
John Cocking, Andy Clarke and Steve Tyler, Issy 
and David Emeney, and Unstrung Heroes. 
 

Celebrated local artists appearing are The Dartmoor 
Pixie Band, Tony Beard (The Wag from 
Widecombe), Dave Wills and Rob Pudner.    It will 
also feature Mick Groves (formerly of The Spinners) 
and Mariners Away.  Many morris and dance teams 
will be performing. 
 

There will be an increase on the new and exciting  
Children’s Festival, which will include circus skills,  
storytelling, arts, crafts and music sessions. 
 

There is also a Sunday ramble on the moor. 
 

The festival was founded by local musician, the late 
Bob Cann BEM and is continued by an association 
of local enthusiasts, including members of his own 
family and friends. 
 

This year’s festival will also include local crafts and 
sideshows.  There will be a caravan and campsite 
with all the usual facilities. 
 

The organiser’s, Dartmoor Folk Festival  
Association, intend to produce an educational,  
informative and archival DVD to mark the 35th  
anniversary festival in 2012.  The Association would 
like to hear, via the contact details below, from  
anyone with old photographs, footage or sound  
recordings, which could be used on the DVD. 
 

For further details about the Festival or to book  
tickets, send an SAE to the secretary, Mrs Jane 
White,  Sunnyhill, Zeal Head, South Zeal,  
Okehampton Devon EX20 2JL—Tel: 01837 840102 
or email: enquiries@dartmoorfolkfestival.co.uk . 
 

Alternatively, check out the website at: 
www.dartmoorfolkfestival.co.uk . 
 
"Yer Tiz again - zongs music and danzin' from dear ole  
Dart-i-moor! Welcum to this gurt weekend 'ope twill run proper 
zuent!"  Proper Job. 

Bob Cann, B.E.M. 
 (1916-1990) 

 

Holcombe Burnell Church 
Arts and Crafts Show 

 

Longdown 
 

28th - 30th September 2012 
 

Visit and view local artists’ work, in our 
beautiful Village Church. 

 

Opening Times 
Friday 28th September 4pm- 8pm 

Saturday 29th September 10am – 6pm 
Sunday 30th September 10am – 4pm   

 

Free entrance 
Refreshments Available 

In aid of Church Funds and ELF  
 

    Help Needed: 
    (a) Cakes to Jane Blight  (01392 811246) 
     (b) Volunteers to act as Stewards to 
           Alex Ferguson (01392 811330)    

There will be a 
CHURCH “SPRING-CLEANING” SESSION 

on 
Saturday August 4th starting at 9.30.am 

Please bring any and everything you think you will 
need. 

We will be cleaning and polishing, beating the kneelers 
and removing cobwebs ! 

 
There will also be a 

CHURCHYARD WORKING PARTY 
for those happier helping outside. 

 
TALK BY MEL STRIDE MP 
 
Monday 1st October – ‘’The Lighter Side of  Parliament’’ 
with Mel Stride MP 
  
Join Mel Stride MP at Whitestone Parish Hall, Merry-
meet, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2JS, commencing at 
7:00 pm. Tickets bookable in advance - £5.00 each  
including light refreshments from Mary Colson on 01392 
811966. 
  
This is not a CDCA event but they are delighted to  
publicise it to help raise funds for the Whitestone Parish 
Hall. 



HOMEWORKS 
 

Carpentry 
 

General maintenance and 
Refurbishment 

 

Dealing with all types of maintenance 
 

Painting and Decorating 

 

Shawthorne Bungalow 
Whitestone 
Exeter EX4 2JS         Tel:  01392-811374 
 

Mary Belt 
 

Dressmaking   Curtains   Alterations   Repairs 

 

Zip Replacements 

    

H E N R Y  J.  N E T H E R W A H E N R Y  J.  N E T H E R W A H E N R Y  J.  N E T H E R W A H E N R Y  J.  N E T H E R W A YYYY    
 
 

Carpenter & Joinery Manufacturer 
 
 

Pitt Farm, Churchtown, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2LG 
 
 

07710 434760 (mobile)    01392 811829 (tel/ans) 

MITCHELL 
 

Sydenham & Vernon 
 

FUNERAL SERVICES 
 

Your local Funeral Directors 
 

Should you wish to telephone, there is an experienced 
Member of our staff available 24 hours a day to offer advice 

 
Tel:  (01392) 272682    Chapels of Rest 

King William Street, York road, Exeter, EX4 6PD 

CYCLING VISION FOR DEVON 
 
A vision for the future of cycling in Devon was approved 
by Devon County Council’s Cabinet on 11th July. 
 
Councillors confirmed their commitment to cycling by 
supporting the key priorities and future proposals of the 
Devon Cycling Strategy: 
• Agreement in principle to continued investment in 

important strategic infrastructure projects, subject to 
future budget considerations; 

• Supporting the promotion of cycling to encourage 
greater use of the county’s cycling assets; 

• In principle, agreement to continue investment in 
events, such as the Tour of Britain and Dartmoor 
Classic, which are of economic benefit to Devon. 

 
More than £13million has been invested in Devon’s 
cycle network by Devon County Council over the past 
three years. This has helped to fund schemes on the 
Exe Estuary Trail, Gem Bridge near Tavistock, 
Redhayes Bridge over the M5, the Town Quay Connect 
2 bridge in Newton Abbot and connecting paths to 
Kingsteignton, phase one of the Wray Valley Trail, and 
a section of the Stop Line Way from Kilmington to 
Axminster. 
 
The key purpose will be to get more people cycling and 
the initial priorities will be to: 
• provide a high quality, accessible cycle network, 

with improved facilities for cyclists; 
• comprehensive information on cycling; 
• inspire people to take up cycling by promoting its 

benefits; 
• provide cycle training and enhance cycle safety. 
 
With a 15% increase in cycle trips across Devon, and 
40% growth in Exeter, over the past five years, the 
Strategy will target a further 20% increase in cycle trips 
in identified areas outside of Exeter over the next five 
years. 
 
The Council is already investing £13.9million on cycle 
infrastructure to 2015, supplemented with additional 
funding through the Local Sustainable Transport Fund, 
developer contributions and other grants. The draft 
programme of schemes includes links from Sidford to 
Sidbury, Knowle to Willingcott in Barnstaple and 
Newton Abbot to Torbay and Bovey Tracey. 
 
It is estimated that a further £5 million will be needed in 
2015/16 and 2016/17 to support the development of 
infrastructure up until 2017. 
 
Devon is already achieving many of the measures 
outlined by Government to improve cycling safety. The 
County Council is currently reviewing Devon’s cycle 
infrastructure, which includes an examination of the 
impact of 20mph zones on cyclists’ safety. It has 
provided Bikeability cycle training to more than 10,000 
children over the past three years, as well as training 
for adults. The Council has been awarded an additional 
£260,000 of Government funding to train a further 
6,500 children in this financial year, and the aim is also 
to train 500 adults. 
 



 

A. S. DOWN 
 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
Domestic and Commercial Installations 

 
 

Rewiring         Cooker Repairs 
 

Economy 7 Heating 
 

Showers                                Lighting  Design 
 

 

 
 
 

 
Telephone : 01392 811431 
Mobile  :  07976 626206 

 
 

Merry View, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2JT 
 

 

 

ALUMINIUM  -  DOMESTIC  -  PVC WINDOWS 
DOORS  -  CONSERVATORIES  -  SHOP FRONTS 

  CURTAIN WALLING 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Unit 7 
GD Units 
Cofton Road 
Marsh Barton 
Exeter  
EX2 8QW 
 

Email:  info@westcoastwindows.co.uk 
Web:    www.westcoastwindows.co.uk 

 

Contact: Nigel Gribble or Mike Melluish 

Tel:  01392 829800 
Fax: 01392 829808 

MARY’S DAIRY DIARY  -  JULY 2012 
 
The rainy weather of June  
has everything growing,  
breeding, putting stores by for  
winter.  The trees, fields and  
hedges are dripping with the  
heavy tresses of well-watered  
leaves, using July’s peak  
sunlight.  Plenty is everywhere,  
including lots of insect life.  I  
love watching the house martens  
ceaselessly combing the high air, the swifts scything 
across my path, inches above the ground, then 
swooping up. The birds keep us free of insects - the 
midges come out when the martens go to bed. 
 
CROPS  -  The richness comes on the back of the rain, 
very few days free of rain in June.  Will July give us 
easier weather to call?  We watch the weather websites, 
one shows us the band of cloud and rain whizzing round 
the pole, trailing showers like a constant stream of 
confetti (www.sat24.com).  To do any field work , you 
need half a day of dry and more to dry the crops before 
you can think of starting to harvest anything.  Straw and 
grass won’t cut when it’s wet, grain won’t thresh out of 
the ear.  We could do with the rest of the promised 
drought for the harvest months, although we’d soon be 
complaining about lack of grass and growth of maize . 
 
WHEAT  -  The wheat pollinates at the beginning of 
June, ears with little stamens on them pumping pollen 
out, at its height in visible clouds.  Then immediately the 
hollow grain-like flower starts filling with white milk that 
thickens through the month to soft dough then hardens 
dough to hard to flinty hard and ready to harvest end of 
this month or more likely next, with the wet.  
 
GRASS & COWS  -  Grass is rich as the best cake when 
young and leafy, but hard and rewardless like straw if 
you let it go too stalky.  That’s why we pile all the cows 
into a paddock, get them to graze down to the ground, 
let it grow back and graze just when it’s at its sweetest 
and juiciest.  It keeps the cows keen to follow you - 
follow the two-legs, there be yum.   The spring cows are 
now almost all in calf, settling down into the steady 
routine of eating and milking without sex to disturb them.  
The autumn cows are all on their summer holidays, 
hiding out in orchards and far corners of the farm as 
their bellies swell, a bit of bovine ‘me-time’. 
 
CALVES  -  The calves go on looking very sweet, but 
they grow inexorably, turning into gangly teenagers.  
Their older sisters, pregnant now, enjoy their last 
summer of roaming the higher fields.  We’ve been really 
impressed how some new grass leys fed them all 
through the spring, so fast growing.  Young is vigorous. 
 
MILK  -  The milk is settling down into a good summer 
balance.  We’ve fed the cows almost entirely on pasture 
all the way through the mating time.  The cows got in 
calf, and the milk was good for cheesemaking.  
Cheesemakers worry that the milk won’t be the right  
ratio of protein and fat unless you keep feeding silage 
and cake, but our Home Farm cows, with Friesian, 
Swedish Red and Montbeliarde all crossed together 
make a lovely rich grass fed milk.   
 
 
 



The last date for  contributions to the 
September 2012 Parish Magazine is 

 

Thursday 16th August 
 

Please send articles to Jock Kirkpatrick 
2 Merrymeet, Whitestone 
kirkpatrick@eclipse.co.uk 

CHEESE  -  We work in the cheese dairy to manage the 
differences that the weather brings daily and the seasons 
bring quarterly.  When it’s richer we cut the junket more 
finely to let moisture and a little fat out to keep the right 
flavour.  That means more of our lovely hand-rolled 
butter made from the cream left in the whey. 
 
I’m very excited at our mite control - our sucking and 
blowing machine - we can now age our cheddar longer in 
better condition than any of the other naturally matured 
cheddars.  It’s a lot of work, but lovely to know those 
amazing complex flavours of aged cheddar are safe for 
the future. 
 
We’ve been cutting a lot of small pieces of cheese for all 
the celebrations and parties of this summer.  Despite the 
weather, despite the mad economics of the world around 
us, we all remember that a good party, good food, drink 
and good company makes the world a jollier place. 
 
RECIPE  -  We want to enjoy the fun, not spend too long 
preparing.  I love this Florence fennel and Quickes Hard 
Goats Cheese salad from Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall’s 
wonderful ‘Veg Everyday’ book.  Slice a fennel bulb in 
half vertically, then slice finely.  Add lemon juice and a 
good olive oil.  Grate Quickes Traditional Hard Goats 
Cheese over it, season with pepper.  It makes a 
refreshing addition to the buffet or to accompany a light 
lunch or supper, and best of all stays good as a leftover. 
 
COMPETITION  -  Enter to name our cheeses  -  we are 
looking for memorable names that describe the cheese 
really well.  We will give a prize to any name that we use 
– a fun day out at the farm to make the cheese, plus a 
goody bag from the shop, and taste all the cheeses.  
Responses on an email to emily@quickes.co.uk, or to 
Quickes Farm Shop, Newton St Cyres, EX5 5AY 
 
We are looking for names for Quickes Traditional  -  Mild 
Cheddar, Raw Milk Cheddar, Extra Mature Cheddar, 
Vintage Cheddar, Smoked Cheddar, Herb Cheddar, Red 
Leicester, Double Gloucester, Hard Goats cheese, Ewes 
Milk Cheese and Smoked Goats Cheese.  Closing date 
31st August 2012. 

MARY QUICKE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The Admin Angel offers a flexible administra�on and secretarial service 

to businesses and individuals that require any level of remote office 

assistance.  Our pay-as-you-go service is tailored to suit your needs 

whether on a regular or ad hoc basis. 
 

We’re passionate about helping your business improve its efficiency by 

dealing with things like copy/audio typing, call handling, email/diary 

management, bookkeeping/invoicing, transcrip�on, proof-reading 

and much more. 
 

So, if it seems we are just what you are looking for, please contact us 

for a no obliga�on chat. 

ONE OF THE SCARECROWS FROM 
THE WHITESTONE OPEN GARDENS EVENT 

 
PANTOMIME ANNOUNCEMENT 

 

The Whitestone pantomime for 2013 will be 
Would anyone wishing to take part, please 
come to the Billiard Room of the Parish Hall 
at 7:30pm on Wednesday, 26th September 
for the first read-through of the Alan Frayn 

script 



 

STEVE LENTON 
 

(Established 20 years) 
 

Specialising in: 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Tiling / Electrical / Carpentry / Plumbing 
 

       FREE QUOTES 
 

   Tel :  01392 254719 

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 

• Consumer Units 

• Extra sockets / lights 

• New circuits 

• Inspection & Testing 

BATHROOMS & KITCHENS 

• Bathrooms 

• Showers 

• Cloakrooms 

• Kitchens 

ART & CRAFT FAIRS 
 
If you find yourself at an Art or Craft fair this  
summer or autumn and see something you like, 
could you please take the person’s card or de-
tails and let me have it? 
 
We think it’s important to have new people at the 
annual Art & Craft Fair in May so that it’s not  
always the same, so any help you can give in 
finding new exhibitors would be much  
appreciated. 

Peter Hanson 
for Creative Whitestone 

01392 811878 



Tedburn’s Mobile Shop 
Tel: 01647 61320       Clive: 0797 1234 827       Email: shop@allstock.co.uk 

 

Debit and Credit Cards Welcome (Cash back available) 
 

At Whitestone Centre on Saturdays: 10am to 11am 

 
Specific deliveries and housecall are available.  Please phone Sylvie to arrange 

this and to order your magazines and papers as we can only carry a small range 

on the mobile shop. 
 

°Groceries  °Meat  °Frozen food  °Vegetable  °Fresh bread and cakes (daily delivery)  °Dairy 

products  °Newspapers  °Magazines  °Cards  °Stamps °Confectionery  °Crisps  °Tobacco °

Wines and Spirits °Light bulbs °Batteries   + many other items …… 
 

Our shop in Tedburn is open till 9pm every night 7 days a week including bank 

holidays. We open at 6am Monday to Saturday and 8am on a Sunday 

DEVON DRIVERS CENTRE 
 

The Devon Drivers Centre are holding workshops 
for older drivers.  These are free of charge and 

could be held in the Parish Hall. 
 

There has been some response but more drivers 
are needed before the course can be run.   

If interested, please give Mary Belt a call on  
01392 811374. 

 

A minimum of 12 persons is required for each 
workshop 

COME & SING 
 

Come and join us singing 
in the 

 

Royal Oak, Nadderwater 
 

at 8:00pm on the 15th August 
and following third Tuesdays in the month. 

Free entry. 
Just turn up and sing. 



Grant of Conditional Planning 
42.5  12/01067FUL  Extension to lounge, raising of roof 
and insertion of dormer windows to front and rear and 
new porch at 11 Merrymeet. 
  
43. MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION 
43.1 BT Payphones  
The meeting was informed that permission has been 
granted for the box by the bus stop to be painted by the 
Parish, subject to conditions laid down for Health and 
Safety and that paint and brushes will be supplied.  Cllr 
Nierop will be organising this. 
 

43.2 Revision of Standing Orders 
Following the decision made at the May meeting  
discussion took place concerning the proposed  
revisions and with one alteration made to the wording of 
14 and it was resolved that the Standing Orders are  
implemented. 
 

43.3 Asset Management Plan 
Following the May meeting the Clerk had written to 
Whitton & Laing and requested that they carry out their 
inspection of 1 & 2 School Houses with a view to  
carrying out the 10 year Asset Maintenance Plan as 
agreed in March.  A response was received indicating 
that  some confusion had occurred with the pricing.  
This has now been agreed at £300 per property plus 
VAT which is still cheaper than the next most  
competitive quote and it was resolved that this now be 
actioned. 
 

44. MATTERS RAISED BY THE CHAIRMAN 
44.1 Cllr Nierop noted with regret the absence of Cllr 
Belle Netherway owing to illness and the meeting sent 
best wishes for a speedy recovery. 
 

44.2 The Chairman reported that prior to the Jubilee 
weekend he had contacted the contractor and made 
arrangements for an extra grass cut at Crossway Park 
as the area would be used for some of the celebrations 
and the grass had grown owing to the wet weather 
since the previous cut. 
 

44.3 The Broadband survey is still being conducted 
and he requested that Councillors and  parishioners 
should take part.  Information is on the Devon County 
website. 
 

45. FINANCE  
45.1 Internal Audit Report 
The Clerk reported on the Independent Internal Audit 
completed by Mr K Abraham on 17th May as follows:  
“In accordance with testing strategy developed in the 
Financial Risk Assessment, which concludes that the 
overall risk is low, testing was carried out as appropriate 
and with the exception of the following all tests were 
satisfactory.  Although all payments sampled were  
approved and supported by appropriate documentation 
with VAT correctly recorded, in one instance a cheque 
stub was initialled by only one signatory not two as is 
best practice”.  The Return has now been sent to the 
Audit Commission for official audit purposes.  A vote of 
thanks was relayed to the Clerk for her work as  
Responsible Financial Officer for the Council. 
 
45.2 Following a request at the May meeting the Clerk 
distributed an up to date financial report which had been 
prepared by Cllr Quinn. 
 
 
 

WHITESTONE PARISH COUNCIL          14 JUNE 2012 
 
Minutes of Whitestone Parish Council meeting held at 
Whitestone Parish Hall on  Thursday 14th June 2012 at 
7.30pm 
 

Attendance: Chairman – Councillor P Nierop  
Councillors  Mrs M Belt, Mrs P Fisher, S Heathcote,  
  D Munro, A Skeet, R Phillips.  
District Councillor P Bromell  
Mrs P Vaughan, Clerk to the Council 
Mrs T Taylor, Mrs S Greenfield (from 8.30pm). 
 

Apologies: Councillors Mrs B Netherway (illness),  
  M Quinn, A Reed (holidays)   
 

The meeting was preceded by the June Draw for the 
100 Club in support of the Parish Hall Development 
Fund.  The lucky number was 75 and belongs to Judith 
Graham. 
 

41. The Chairman opened the meeting and the 
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting and Parish 
Council Meetings held on 10th May 2012 having been 
circulated were taken as read and signed as a true copy 
by the Chairman 
 

42. PLANNING  
Planning Applications 
42.1 12/01400/FUL   Installation of 770 ground mount-
ed PV solar panels on timber framing on land opposite 
Holland Ball, Heath Lane. 
Councillors discussed the application and plans and 
concerns were noted that the project has already  
commenced.  Comments made that reiterated there 
should be reinstatement of the grass and that screening 
hedges in Heath Lane be reinforced. 
 

42.2  12/01499/AGR  Agricultural lean-to extension to 
provide additional storage area at Williams Fields.  The 
Chairman invited Mrs Taylor to comment on this appli-
cation as a neighbouring property and she expressed 
dissatisfaction that this application has already been 
granted as she had several concerns regarding this  
additional planning application and had not been  
consulted by Teignbridge Planning.  Mrs Taylor  
explained her various concerns and informed the  
meeting that she has contacted Teignbridge direct.  The 
Council then discussed the application and plans and 
the Clerk was instructed to respond to Teignbridge  
regretting that a decision had been made prior to receipt 
of consultation responses to query the need for and use 
of the planned extension, to express concern about  
further development of this site and the precedent this 
might set for future light industrial development in the 
countryside. 
 

42.3 12/01736/FUL  Two storey extension and  
conservatory at The Old Forge.  The Council discussed 
the application and plans and comments were made on 
the visibility splay as the cob wall impedes vision on a 
fairly busy road.  It was noted that some work has  
already started and although the majority had no  
objections others felt that it was an over development of 
the building. 
 

42.4 12/01781/FUL  Single storey rear extension at 
Way Farm Barn, Longdown View.  The Council  
discussed the application and plans and there were no 
objections. 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If you would like a last resting place in 
beautiful countryside overlooking 

Dartmoor. 
 

Phone 0164724382 and speak to Julie 
or Martin Chatfield 

www.crosswayswoodlandburials.co.uk 
 

 

 

Expenditure  
The following accounts were proposed and seconded 
for payment.  All in favour. 
45.3 Whitestone Parish Hall Committee (June) - £125 
45.4 Internal Audit Fee - £200 
45.5 Clerk’s expenses - £46.20  
  
46. CORRESPONDENCE 
46.1 Teignbridge District Council – Notification that the 
project application to Rural Aid  for development at the 
Parish Hall was granted at their meeting on 23rd May 
and the amount of £3,500 has been approved. 
 

46.2 Mr Fisher responded to an enquiry regarding 
keys for the garages and gave explanations regarding 
the contents.   
 

46.3 Letters of thanks were received from the  
Parochial Church Council and the Gardening Club for 
the donations received from the Council following the 
May meeting.  Congratulations were expressed for the 
great improvement made to the small garden area  
outside the Parish Hall and the Clerk was instructed to 
convey thanks to Mr Derek Fisher for his efforts in this 
project. 
 

46.4 A verbal response was received from Teignbridge 
Planning Services regarding concerns raised at the May 
Council meeting about Swan Lake indicating that  
enforcement action was being progressed 
 

46.5 Miss Radford-Lewis has made contact regarding 
several bridleways within the Parish and this information 
was passed to Cllr Munro as our Parish Paths Warden 
and he is investigating and liaising direct with Miss  
Radford-Lewis. 
 

REPORTS 
It was reported that confirmation had been received 
from DJM that the Ride on Mower has been sold and 
the Clerk has sent an invoice to them in order that we 
can be reimbursed the money. 
 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION      
Mrs Taylor asked if Highways could be approached  
regarding flooding which is occurring on the road  
between “Greenfields” and Twiscombe Corner as this is 
causing traffic accidents. 
 

Mrs Greenfield gave an update on the Parish Plan 
Steering Group who met on the 15th May:- 
• The group had a display at the May Craft Fair on the 

13th May to raise awareness about the concept of a 
Parish Plan for Whitestone 

• The meeting agreed a constitution and to set up a 
bank account to be able to accept contributions 

• Both District Councillor Peter Bromell and County 
Councillor Jerry Brook have kindly offered funding for 
the plan development and production.  This is  
extremely good news and the Steering Group would 
like to express its thanks to both Councillors. 

• The Group finalised the content and format of the 
questionnaire and these have been delivered, with a 
covering letter and return envelope to every  
household in the Parish. 

• We have set a return date of 21st June (to allow for 
half term/Jubilee holidays) and really hope that all 
residents will return the completed questionnaire. 

• Our June meeting is next week.  
   
The meeting closed at 9.30pm 

 



 

GARDEN TIPS FOR AUGUST 
 

The last few weeks should have been dry but  
gardeners have had to battle with strong winds and so 
much rain, despite this the open gardens was a great 
success and now we hope this next month will bring us 
some joy ! 
 
1 Time to trim your hedges 
2 Summer prune wisteria 
3 Trim lavender flowers to tidy the plant 
4 Lift and dry onions 
5 Prop up heavily laden fruit trees 
6 Cut and dry herbs for winter use 
7 Still water and feed tomatoes regularly 
8 Summer prune gooseberries and red currants 
 
A huge thank you to any one who took part in the open 
gardens and a special thank you to Derek Fisher for 
organising so much of this event.   

 
EXMOOR SPONSORED WALK FOR 

CHILDREN’S HOSPICE SOUTH WEST 
 
A sponsored charity walk is an ideal way to explore 
one of Britain’s smallest national parks – Exmoor and 
what better time of year than September with its 
autumnal colours and diverse and spectacular 
landscape.  
Children’s Hospice South West is hosting the 12 mile 
circular walk on Sunday 23rd September and the 
charity is calling on participants to take part. Walkers 
will set off from Hawkridge at 9.30am and on 
completion will enjoy refreshments including a burger 
van and tea and coffee.  
Children’s Hospice South West provides the only 
hospice care in the South West for children with life-
limiting conditions. Our three hospices, Little Bridge 
House in Devon, Charlton Farm in Somerset, and 
Little Harbour in Cornwall provide respite care and 
support for in excess of 400 families. Of these some 
come to us for planned respite and a rare opportunity 
for a break. Others will also be supported through our 
bereavement team after the loss of their child.  
Children’s Hospice South West is the only 
organisation in the region offering this vital service in 
a hospice environment and is almost entirely funded 
by the generosity of people in the South West. 
There is no registration fee for the event but walkers 
are encouraged to raise sponsorship for the charity. 
Sponsor forms are available on registration 
For further information and to register please contact 
Ivan Huxtable on 01769 540835 or Little Bridge 
House on 01271 325270.  



♦  
♦ Independent Family Owned Funeral Business 
♦ Private Chapels of Rest/24 Hour Personal Service 
♦ Professional Staff/Competitive Quotations 
♦ Modern Traditional Vehicles/Ample Parking 
♦ Golden Charter Pre Payment Funeral Plans  

 

10 Alphington Road, EXETER EX2 8HH 
Tel: 01392 255535 

94/95 High Street, Crediton EX17 3LB 
Tel: 01363 772326 

www.leroyfunerals.co.uk 

 

LE-ROY FUNERAL SERVICE 
 

M.WREFORD & SONS 

 

JOIN US FOR A (LONGER) CYCLE 
RIDE ON SUNDAY AUGUST 5TH 
We’re expanding our horizons this month and plan 
to cycle to Crediton via Heath Cross, returning via 
Oldridge to Hangman’s corner and Heathcross. 
If you’d like to join us, meet at the Parish Hall at 
10am (or Heath Cross at about 10:10am) and we’ll 
be back about11:45am.  
Hope you can join us, 

Peter Hanson and friends 

THE GREEN CORNER 
 
Trust the Germans to think of this idea. Concerned about 
over-fishing of the oceans and spiralling food miles one 
firm is constructing a 7,000m

2
 fish farm on the roof of a 

disused factory in Berlin. 
 
Fish swim in metal tanks and the ammonia they excrete 
is used to fertilise tomatoes, salads and herbs growing in 
a greenhouse above. 
 
The vegetables are grown using aquaponics so there’s 
no wastage of water and no contamination with 
pesticides, antibiotics or genetic modifications and 
therefore are 100% organic. 
 
All the system needs is fish food, a small electric pump, 
sunlight and a little water to provide fresh fish and 
vegetables right in the middle of a town or city. 
 
Not that we can do this in Whitestone, but you never 
know where ideas can leadU. 

SUSTAINABLE WHITESTONE 
 
PLASTICS RECYCLING 
 
As you  already know, most plastic bottles are collected 
and recycled by Teignbridge Refuse Collection if put out 
in your green box with other (glass) bottles.  The plastic 
bottles collected include: 
• Any plastic bottle 
• Fizzy drinks bottles 
• Plastic milk bottles 
• Shampoo bottles 
• Detergent bottles 
 
What may not be widely known is that the plastic bottle 
bank in the car park of the Parish Hall also accepts: 
• Yogurt pots 
• Margarine tubs 
• Ready meal trays 
• Plastic sandwich containers 
• CD cases 
• Plastic flower pots (clean) 
• Plastic fruit containers (not polystyrene)  
 
Please recycle as much waste plastic as you can.  If you 
are making a personal visit to the Hall or passing its door 
on the way to Exeter or Tedburn, please pop in to use 
the Recycling facility for your own or neighbour’s 
containers. 
 

A big thank you to everyone who helped out in  
connection with the Open Garden event on June 24th . 
This obviously includes those who actually opened 
their gardens but also to those who sold tickets;  
arranged the printing; entered scarecrows in the  
competition; dealt with the catering at both the hall and 
at Rowhorne; sold plants; and last, but not least, the  
organising Committee. The day raised another £1034 
towards the new kitchen for the hall on which work will 
be starting imminently. We were really lucky with the 
weather and, money raising aside, the event seems to 
have been thoroughly enjoyed by visitors and  
everyone who took part. The scarecrow competition 
was won by Gill Oakey and the £20 garden voucher for 
the Quiz by J. Webber of Bradninch. 
Thank you also to all those who turned out for the litter 
pick the previous week and contributed so much to 
making the village look clean and tidy. A special thank 
you to Herb Piper who, having done the litter pick then, 
singlehandly, cut back the rubbish and  
vegetation in the hall car park improving the  
appearance of the hall immensely.  



 
If you have any comments to make on the content, 
layout or any other matters concerning this magazine, 
please contact the Editor: 
 

Mrs Jennifer Kellagher 
East Rowhorne 

Nadderwater 
Exeter 

EX4 2LQ 
01392 273864 

 
We would welcome any suggestions to improve the 
magazine. 
 
If you wish to place an advertisement, please contact 
the editor for the current rates. 

 

Meeting In Pathfinder Village Hall --- 2.30pm 
 

1
st
 August....Olympic Celebration Social Afternoon 

15
th
 August... Peggy Cooke ...Seed Time and  

     Harvest 
22

nd
  August........Coach Outing to Bude 

We are sorry that our Cream Tea last month did not 
happen owing to special circumstances, but we have 
re- arranged it so that we can now have it on our 
‘Olympic Social Afternoon’ So forget the diet and 
enjoy!!                                             
Our talk by Dean Hancock from the Sidmouth Donkey 
Sanctuary was very enlightening as he explained that 
they do not only work to help the suffering of donkeys 
in this country, but they work in many other countries 
throughout the world educating donkey owners into 
looking after their animals, thus helping themselves, as 
a well cared for donkey will still continue to work 
happily for them. 
 

  Coach Outing to Bude;   
 Wednesday 22

nd
 August  

  Members      £10.00  
  Non Members     £12.00  
Start times..... 9.30am Tedburn   
  9.40am Pathfinder 

£ 3.00 Non- Refundable deposit would be appreciated 
We still have spare seats available for our visit to the 
theatre in Torquay on 29th September to see “Me and 
My Girl”.  Theatre tickets are £14.00 and as these have 
to be paid for in August we need to have names as 
soon as possible. 
Angela Paddy, Chairman 01647 61934                                                  

John Hunt, Secretary 01647 61958 

 
 
 
 

Sally White 
 
 

Visiting Foot Health Practitioner 
 

Professional help for all your foot 
care needs 

 
S.A.C. Dip, FHPP, FHPT 

 
Tel: 07503199473 



The Travellers RestThe Travellers RestThe Travellers RestThe Travellers Rest    
Famous for Food 

    

Telephone 01392 811217 
    

Why not join us for one of our extra value nights in 2012. 
 

Tuesday is Pie and Mash Night 
Two pies from our weekly choice for only £10 

 

Wednesday is Steak Night 
Two rump or gammon steaks for a mouthwatering £13 

 

Thursday Night Curry Club 
 

Friday is Carvery Night 
Choice of meats or our famous Home Made Pie for only £13 

 
and don’t forget our Sunday carvery and weekday roasts 



 
  

 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS 
 
We have kept the Subscriptions for 2012 at £4 for 
12 months.  If you have not done so already, 
please would you send or give your money to your 
distributor or Mrs Kellagher at East Rowhorne. 
 
Copies of the Diocesan leaflet are available in the 
churches or, on request, from the editor. 

NEW    NEW    NEW    NEW    NEW    NEW   
 

Starting this autumn 
 

WHITESTONE ARTS & CRAFTS CLUB 
 

An opportunity to make time for an existing project, 
to finish something you’ve been meaning to get on 
with, or to try something new. 
 
This will not be a taught class.  It will be a chance 
to share enthusiasms and to learn from each other. 
 
Meetings will be on the last Thursday morning of 
each month - 9:30 am  to 12:30 pm.  Cost £2.30 
(to cover room hire). 
 
If you are interested, please call Sandy Oxford on 
078 669 20719. 
 
 

NEW    NEW    NEW    NEW    NEW    NEW 

PILATES CLASSES - NEW TEACHER. 
 
Our new teacher, Aspasia, is very “hands on” and is 
very popular with those who attend the new 6:45pm 
Thursday class in the Parish Hall. 
 
As you probably know, Pilates has been used by  
dancers, skiers and gymnasts, as well as those who just 
need to improve their strength and flexibility and reduce 
injury, for many years now.  
 
It can be performed by anyone regardless of fitness and 
ability and can help whether you are recovering from 
surgery, just having had a baby, running a marathon or 
just improving your flexibility and strength. 
 
If you’ve not tried it yet, why not give it a go?  



Master Craftsmen in Stone 
Providing superb quality & value 

Langmead Memoria ls  
Memor ia ls ,  addi t ional  inscr ipt ions  

c leaning & renovat ions 
 

Phone 01392 273259 
St .  Marks Avenue, Exeter ,  EX1 2PX 

 

W eb: www. langmead-memor ia ls .com 
Emai l :  sa les@langmead-memor ia ls .com 

 

GARETH  J  CLATWORTHY 

 

Interior & Exterior Quality Decorating 

 
‘LOWER HURSTON’ 

 Tel: (01392) 811819                                Tedburn Road 

          07790 420185                                      Whitestone 

    gj.clatworthy@gmail.com                                Devon   

        EX4  2HF 

Place to be, Therapy CentrePlace to be, Therapy CentrePlace to be, Therapy CentrePlace to be, Therapy Centre    
 

Set in the relaxation of the countryside of Whitestone.  
Therapeutic treatments are also available in Crediton, Exeter, 

Shaldon and in the comfort of your own home 
 

 • Various Massages and Facials 
 • Crystal therapies 
 • Therapeutic Counselling & Psychotherapy 
 • Reiki Training and Healing Treatments 
 • Pamper Days and Short Courses 
 

Rooms available to Therapists, Artists & Musicians to hire 
 

For further details call Mandy on 01363 772298 
www.placetobetherapycentre.co.uk 

JUST FOR FUN - TOOLS EXPLAINED   
   
DRILL PRESS: 
A tall upright machine useful for suddenly snatching 
flat metal bar stock out of your hands so that it  
smacks you in the chest and flings your beer across 
the room, denting the freshly-painted project which 
you had carefully set in the corner where nothing could 
get to it. 
CIRCULAR WIRE BRUSH: 
Cleans paint off bolts and then throws them  
somewhere under the workbench with the speed of 
light. Also removes fingerprints and hard-earned  
calluses from fingers in about the time it takes you to 
say, 'Oh dear' or equivalent 
PLIERS: 
Used to round off bolt heads. Sometimes used in the 
creation of blood-blisters. 
BELT SANDER: 
An electric sanding tool commonly used to convert 
minor touch-up jobs into major refinishing jobs. 
HACKSAW: 
One of a family of cutting tools built on the Ouija board 
principle... It transforms human energy into a crooked, 
unpredictable motion, and the more you attempt to 
influence its course, the more dismal your future  
becomes. 
VICE-GRIPS: 
Generally used after pliers to completely round off bolt 
heads. If nothing else is available, they can  
also be used to transfer intense welding heat to the 
palm of your hand. 
OXYACETYLENE TORCH: 
Used almost entirely for setting on fire various  
flammable objects in your workshop.  
TABLE SAW: 
A large stationary power tool commonly used to 
launch wood projectiles for testing wall integrity. 
BAND SAW: 
A large stationary power saw primarily used in most 
workshops to cut good aluminium sheet into  
smaller pieces that more easily fit into the waste bin 
after you cut on the inside of the line instead of the 
outside edge. 
TWO-TON ENGINE HOIST: 
A tool for testing the maximum tensile strength of  
everything you forgot to disconnect. 
STRAIGHT SCREWDRIVER: 
A tool for opening paint cans. Sometimes used to  
convert common slotted screws into non-removable 
screws and butchering your palms. 
HOSE CUTTER: 
A tool used to make hoses too short. 
HAMMER: 
Originally employed as a weapon of war, the hammer 
nowadays is used as a kind of divining rod to locate 
the most expensive parts adjacent the object we are 
trying to hit. 
UTILITY KNIFE: 
Used to open and slice through the contents of card-
board boxes delivered to your front door; works  
particularly well on contents such as vinyl records,  
liquids in plastic bottles, collector magazines, refund 
cheques, and rubber or plastic parts. Especially useful 
for slicing work clothes, but only while in use. 



 

TABLE TENNIS  
Table Tennis will start again in the Parish Hall in  
September.  Because of the increased demand, it will 
now take place on 3 out of the 4 Mondays in the month. 
Everybody welcome for an evening’s fun, entertainment 
and fitness workout for only £1.50.  Up to four tables 
available.   Just remember that children under 16 must 
be accompanied by a parent. 

 
WHITESTONE WALKERS  
Next Walk – Sunday 5th August 2012 
 
Meet at the Parish Hall at 9.30am.before driving to  
Sticklepath village car park for a walk commencing at 
10:15am.    The car park is situated behind Finch’s 
Foundry (National Trust) and is free. 
Because of the weather situation this year, the actual 
route of the walk will be decided nearer the day or even 
on the day.  
Stout footwear will definitely be required regardless of 
the route. 

  
PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 
No Parish Council meetings are held in August. 
The next meeting of the Whitestone Parish Council will 
be on Thursday 13th September 2012. at 7:30pm 
Members of the Public and Press are invited to attend. 

 
CHURCH BELL RINGING 
We practise most Thursday evenings at St Catherine’s 
Church from 7:00 to 9:00pm.   
 
If you would like to learn, find out more, or are a visiting 
ringer, we would be very pleased to see you.  To confirm 
that we are practising on a particular Thursday, please 
telephone Nigel Bateman on 01392 811677. 

 
GARDENING CLUB 
Secretary - Derek Fisher (Tel 01392 811979) 
There are no Gardening Club meetings or visits in August. 

 
WHITESTONE BOOK CLUB 
(Contact: Sandy Oxford  07866 920719) 
Book Club meetings are held on the second Monday of 
each month, from 2 to 4 pm, in the Parish Hall.  Cost 
£1.50. 
 
Each month, we have a shared text to read.  Our next 
book is, “White Woman on a Green Bicycle” by Monica 
Roffey which is set in Barbados. 
Next meeting is 13th August. 

 
PILATES IN THE PARISH HALL 
Please note that classes take place on Thursdays, from 
6:45 pm to 7:45 pm 
Classes are £6.50 each or £30 for a block of 6. 
All welcome. 
 



WHITESTONE SOCIAL CLUB 
(Coordinator Pauline Fisher, tel. 01392 811979) 
 

Forthcoming Events: 
July 23rd       Games Evening. 
August 20th   Bus trip to Chagford  (see details below) 
Sept. 24th      Exeter in the 1960's.  "Quotations,  
    Stories and Smiles" 
Oct 22nd   Beetle Drive. 
  
For our meeting in August we have decided to attempt 
a return bus trip to Chagford. This will take place on 
Monday 20th Aug ,catching the 173 from Whitestone at 
11.35, arriving in Chagford at 12.14. There will then be 
time to look around the town; have something to eat 
(the Ring of Bells has been recommended); and then 
catch the return 173 at 15.03 ,arriving in Whitestone at 
15.46.  We obviously can't take over the whole bus so 
suggest we limit the number to 20. For this reason if 
you would like to join us please give your name to 
Pauline (01392 811979 ) as soon as possible. 
If this event proves popular we can always repeat it for 
those who miss out the first time. 
 
The ‘Bring & Share’ food & drink evenings are a great 
way to meet other people in the village. In particular 
newcomers to the village can get to know people, make 
new friends and find out what is going on. There’s also 
a book swap club. Meetings start 7:30 pm in the Parish 
hall. 
 

Why not join, it’s only £12 per year or try one of our 
‘Bring & Share’ food & drink evenings to see if you 
like it; it’s free for a first visit and then only £2.00 a 
time if you prefer to just come occasionally. 

 
WHITESTONE HANDBELL RINGERS 
(for information, contact Mrs Chris Piper 01392 811365) 
If anyone would like to join us, we welcome both  
experienced and learners alike.  At present we practice  
every Wednesday afternoon between 2 and 3 p.m.  
If you would like to know more, please contact Mrs. Chris 
Piper.  

 
BENEFICE CHOIR 
Anyone who would like to join the choir and sing please 
contact Jackie Lightband (811527).  New recruits 
always welcome. 

 
WHITESTONE ARTS & CRAFTS CLUB 
The first meeting of this new club will be on the morning 
of Thursday 27th September from 9:30 to 12:30 in the 
Parish Hall.  The charge will be £2.30 to cover the costs 
of room hire. 
The club will be about time: time to continue with a 
much loved hobby; time to try something new; time to 
focus. 
So far, people have expressed an interest in using the 
time for : 

◊ quilting 

◊ mosaics 

◊ watercolour painting 

◊ knitting 

◊ upholstery 

◊ Tapestry 
Please bring along a project and join the fun. 
 

BOOKING THE PARISH HALL 
 

Please contact the Booking Clerk, Ros Hanson, 
to  
arrange bookings for the Parish Hall. 
 

Ros Hanson 

Tel: 01392 811878  

email: ros4hanson@gmail.com 

    

WhitestoneWhitestoneWhitestoneWhitestone    

HandbellsHandbellsHandbellsHandbells    
We are urgently in need of more ringers. 

If you would like to  try ringing handbells, 

we would love to give you the opportunity, 

We have a peal of 21 bells and we practice on 
Wednesday afternoons. 

Please contact - Chris Piper - (01392) 811365 

 



   DATES FOR YOUR DIARY  

Mon 23 July 2012 Social Club - Games Evening - Parish Hall - 7:30 pm 

Wed 01 August 2012 
Pathfinder Good Companions - Olympic Celebration Social Afternoon 
- Pathfinder Village Hall - 2:30 pm 

Thu 02 August 2012 Pilates in the Parish Hall - 6:45 pm 

Sat 04 August 2012 St Catherine’s Spring Cleaning session - 9:30am 

Sun 05 August 2012 Cycle ride - Parish Hall - 10am 

Sun 05 August 2012 Whitestone Walkers - Meet at Parish Hall - 9:30am 

Thu 09 August 2012 Pilates in the Parish Hall - 6:45pm 

Fri-Sun 10-12 Aug 2012 Dartmoor Folk Festival 

Mon 13 August 2012 Whitestone Book Club - Parish Hall - 2 to 4pm 

Wed 15 August 2012 Come and sing - Royal Oak - 8pm 

Wed 15 August 2012 
Pathfinder Good Companions - Peggy Cooke - Seed Time and Harvest 
- Pathfinder Village Hall - 2:30 pm 

Thu 16 August 2012 LAST DAY FOR SUBMISSIONS OF ITEMS TO THE MAGAZINE 

Thu 16 August 2012 Pilates in the Parish Hall - 6:45pm 

Mon 20 August 2012 Social Club - Bus trip to Chagford - 11.35am bus 

Wed 22 August 2012 
Pathfinder Good Companions - Coach Outing to Bude 
- Tedburn 9:30am or Pathfinder 9:40am 

Thu 23 August 2012 Pilates in the Parish Hall - 6:45 pm 

Thu 30 August 2012 Pilates in the Parish Hall - 6:45 pm 

Fri 31 August 2012 Last day for Mary Quicke’s “Name a Cheese” competition 

Wed 05 Sept 2012 Modern Jive Classes start - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7:30pm to 9:30pm 

Sun 23 Sept 2012 Children’s Hospice South West walk on Exmoor - 9:30am 

Mon 24 Sept 2012 Social Club - “Exeter in the 1960s” - Parish Hall - 7:30 pm 

Fri to 
Sun 

28-30 Sept 2012 Holcombe Burnell Church Arts and Crafts Show 

Tue 01 October 2012 Talk by Mel Stride - “The Lighter Side of Parliament” - Parish Hall - 7:00 pm 

Mon 22 October 2012 Social Club - Beetle Drive - Parish Hall - 7:30 pm 

Wed 26 Sept 2012 Whitestone Pantomime - First read-through - 7:30pm - Billiard Room of the Hall 


